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Abstract: Many studies have been performed in order to characterize the sources of airborne particles
in the Metropolitan Area of São Paulo (MASP), in Brazil. Those studies have been based on receptor
modeling and most of the uncertainties in their results are related to the emission profile of the
resuspended road dust particles. In this study, we analyzed the composition of resuspended road
dust particles in different environments: local streets, paved roads inside traffic tunnels, and high
traffic streets. We analyzed the samples to quantify the concentrations of trace elements and black
carbon. On the basis of that analysis, we developed emission profiles of the resuspended road dust
that are representative of the different types of urban pavement in the MASP. This study is important
given the international efforts in improving emissions factors with local characteristics, mainly in
South America and other regions for which there is a lack of related information. This work presents
emission profiles derived from resuspended road dust samples that are representative of the different
types of urban pavement in the Metropolitan Area of São Paulo.

Keywords: atmospheric aerosols; road dust resuspension; enrichment factor; urban road dust profile;
pavement resuspension

1. Introduction

Airborne particles that originate specifically from vehicle emissions are known to cause a variety
of deleterious health effects, such as cardiorespiratory diseases and intrauterine mortality [1,2].
The particles emitted by vehicles can originate from exhaust and non-exhaust emissions. Non-exhaust
particles comprise those generated from brake and tire wear; road surface abrasion; and corrosion.
The resuspended road dust identified in the source apportionment of the atmospheric aerosol is
composed of particles originating from the abrasion of different pavements, including bare soil
and asphalt. In urban areas, road surfaces are contaminated by the deposition of pollutants from
anthropogenic sources, mainly vehicle emissions. The resuspension of urban road dust affects not
only the concentration of particulate matter (PM) smaller than 10 microns (PM10) but also that of
fine particles—those smaller than 2.5 microns (PM2.5). It has been estimated that urban road dust
resuspension is responsible for 8% of the total PM2.5 concentration in the Metropolitan Area of
São Paulo (MASP), in southeastern Brazil, [3]. Pant and Harrison [4] presented a review of road
traffic emissions of particulate matter. The authors concluded that road traffic can make a significant
contribution to airborne concentrations of particulate matter, and that the particles arise not only
from engine exhaust but also from the abrasion of tires, of the road surface, and of brake components.
The particles arising from dust emissions can be classified as urban dust, which is comprised of soluble
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inorganics, carbonaceous compounds, and inert species (including metals). Some compounds derive
from the composition of the soil itself, whereas others are derived from the deposition on the soil of
particles and gases emitted by anthropogenic sources. Abbasi [5] performed experiments simulating
different tires and driving patterns, as well as testing the brake system, to determine the mass and
composition of the particles produced. Although most of those particles are in the coarse fraction of
particulate matter, the abrasion process can generate the fine fraction (PM2.5). Studies performed in
road tunnels in the MASP showed a large contribution of metals that are not known to be emitted
during the exhaust process: Ba, Cd, and Sb, from brake wear [6]; and Zn, Sr, Co, and W from tire
wear [7,8]. Studies have shown that a significant proportion of the coarse fraction of particulate matter
is road dust produced by the vehicles traveling over paved or unpaved roads [9].

In the MASP, there has long been a need to quantify the contributions that vehicle emissions make
to the total concentration of particulate matter, differentiating between that coming from exhaust and
that generated by the mechanical process of road dust resuspension. It has been a challenge to determine
the contribution of each of these sources to the PM2.5 concentration using trace-elements because of the
difficulty in finding element characteristics of one specific source. Determining the contribution that
vehicle emissions make to the concentration of particles in the atmosphere of the MASP has been the
theme of many studies. Many authors have evaluated the role that urban sources play in determining
the concentration of pollutants, mainly particulate matter. In studies applying multivariate analysis,
specifically factor analysis, Ynoue and Andrade [10] and Sanchez-Ccoyllo et al. [11], considering the
elements Fe, Al, Si, and Ti as tracers of road dust, found that the proportion of resuspended road dust in
the PM2.5 varied from 15% to 25%. These trace elements are also emitted by other processes, such as the
mechanical action of tires on road surfaces, evaporation, and fuel combustion. To distinguish between
particles derived from exhaust and those derived from mechanical abrasion, we analyzed samples of
urban road dust from inside and just outside road tunnels. These analyses were performed in the context
of a more comprehensive project that had the objective of evaluating the emission factors of gaseous and
particulate emissions by vehicles. In that project, the emission factors of pollutants were determined
using measurements taken inside and outside road tunnels. Tunnel measurements were taken in order
to characterize the true nature of the vehicle fleet in the MASP. In one tunnel study, Pérez-Martínez
et al. [12] showed that the emission factors of regulated pollutants were higher than those presented
in official reports (CETESB, 2014). The authors compared their data with those of analyses performed
under the same conditions in 2004 [11,13]. The CO and nitrogen oxide (NOx) emission factors reported
by Pérez-Martínez et al. [12] for light-duty vehicles in 2011 were both significantly (2.2 times) lower
than those reported by Martins et al. [13] for light-duty vehicles in 2004, whereas they were five times
and 2.5 times lower for CO and NOx, respectively, from heavy-duty vehicles. Analyzing the number
and mass size distribution of particles, Pérez-Martínez et al. [12] calculated the PM2.5 emission factor
to be 20 mg/km for light-duty vehicles and 277 mg/km for heavy-duty vehicles, showing the great
contribution of diesel to the emission of fine particles. The authors also showed that black carbon
accounted for 40% of the PM2.5 diesel emissions, compared with 50% in 2004 [13]. The decreases in the
emission factors were due to the implementation of a program for controlling vehicle emissions in Brazil.
Although the vehicle fleet in the MASP has increased from 4 million in 2004 to almost 8 million in 2011,
total emissions have decreased [11–14]. Brito et al. [15] showed that the burning of diesel by heavy-duty
vehicles produced particles that were more numerous and for which the mean geometric diameter was
smaller than that reported for particles produced by light-duty vehicles: the average particle count
found for light-duty vehicles was 73,000 cm´3 with an average diameter of 48 nm, compared with
366,000 cm´3, with an average diameter of 39 nm, for heavy-duty vehicles.

Quantification of the contributions that road dust and vehicle emissions make to the concentration
of particulate matter is a major step in developing a road dust profile for the urban area of the MASP.
The objective is to distinguish, within the PM2.5 fraction, between the metals and black carbon that
originate from the exhaust process and those that originate from the resuspension of dust from paved
roads. The same approach was applied by [16], who presented an analysis of the enrichment factors
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of atmospheric particulate pollutants at the roadside, calculating the contribution that each different
source made to the total particle concentration.

In this study, we attempted to provide emission profiles for road dust contaminated by vehicle
emissions in the MASP. We present the composition of particles collected on a local street near an air
quality monitoring station, as well as inside and outside two road tunnels. These data are a rich
resource for the characterization of urban dust profiles that are highly influenced by vehicle emissions.
The road dust resuspension source profile will be used in receptor modeling studies in the MASP and
can also be a reference for other urban areas that are particularly affected by vehicle emissions.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Sample Collection

Road dust samples were collected in bags at five different sites: inside and just outside the
Jânio Quadros road tunnel (JQ_i and JQ_o, respectively; 23˝351S, 46˝411W), where only light-duty and
small diesel utility vehicles are allowed to travel; inside and just outside the Rodoanel road tunnel
(RA_i and RA_o, respectively; 23˝271S, 46˝471W), which is part of the beltway running outside the
main area of the city, with a significant contribution by heavy-duty vehicles, mainly trucks; and on
a local street, traveled by a mix of light- and heavy-duty vehicles, with a significant contribution by
buses, near the Institute of Astronomy, Geophysics, and Atmospheric Sciences (IAG; 23˝331S, 46˝441W),
which is on the main campus of the University of São Paulo, within the MASP.

Light-duty vehicles consist of those running on gasohol, ethanol, or diesel, with a gross weight of
less than 3900 kg. In Brazil, most of the light-duty vehicles run on gasohol and ethanol. Passenger cars
are not allowed to use diesel as fuel. Heavy-duty vehicles in Brazil consist of diesel vehicles with
a gross weight of more than 3900 kg. The collection of samples inside and outside tunnels was part of
a project to determine the emission factors of vehicles [12]. The JQ_i/JQ_o and RA_i/RA_o samples
were collected in May and June 2011, respectively. Table 1 provides details of the sampling sites.
Samples were collected by broom sweeping paved roads at five different spots, 10 m apart, collectively
representing one site. The samples were collected in plastic bags, totaling 200 g of material per site.

Table 1. Characteristics of the roadways sampled.

Characteristic JQ RA IAG

Location 23˝351S; 46˝411W 23˝27’S; 46˝471W 23˝331S; 46˝441W
LDVs per hour, mean 2356 1511 140
HDVs per hour, mean 18 634 32
Hierarchy Arterial Freeway Local

JQ, Jânio Quadros (road tunnel, inside and outside measurements); RA, Rodoanel (road tunnel, inside and
outside measurements); IAG, Institute of Astronomy, Geophysics, and Atmospheric Sciences (local street);
LDVs, light-duty vehicles; HDVs, heavy-duty vehicles.

2.2. Sample Preparation

The samples were stored in bags at 4 ˝C until use, and the material in each bag was manually sieved.
The structure of the resuspension chamber and dichotomous sampler are illustrated in Figure 1, together
with the protocol for the procedure. After being sieved, each sample was transferred to a resuspension
chamber belonging to the São Paulo State Environmental Protection Agency. The chamber consists of
a virtual impactor (dichotomous sampler; Sierra-Andersen, Smyrna, GA, USA), coupled to a stainless steel
vat (Figure 1). The vat is cylindrical, with a diameter of 40 cm and a height of 100 cm. The dichotomous
sampler uses a PM10 inlet operating at 16.7 L/min to provide the D50 particle size cutoff at 10 microns in
diameter. The virtual impactor is located after the inlet, and there are two separate flow controllers that
maintain the fine particle air flux at 15.0 L/min and the coarse particle air flux at 1.6 L/min.

We inserted 100 mg of the dust sample in the vat and then scattered it with filtered laboratory
compressed air. Using laboratory procedures, we determined that, after 3 min of scattering, the volume
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within the vat was homogeneously filled with the dust particles. The dust was collected on 37-mm
Teflon-membrane filters. Each filter was exposed to four resuspension cycles, and samples from each
site were collected on four filters, corresponding to one sample for each resuspension cycle. Each filter
sampled a total of 0.4 m3 of air. The elemental analysis was performed in the fine mode fraction
(PM2.5), which is the focus of this study.
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Figure 1. Structure of the resuspension chamber, including the dichotomous sampler, and the procedure
for collecting the material on the filters.

3. Analysis

The speciated emission inventory for road dust was constructed based on the material deposited
on the filters. Although the particles may be shattered, the material deposited on the membrane filters
retains the characteristics of the road dust that were generated by the abrasion of tires and wind on the
road at the sampling site.

For the evaluation of the mass deposited on the filters, we submitted the samples to gravimetric
analysis using a balance with a resolution of 1 µg (Mettler-Toledo MX-5). The filters were stored
for 48 h in a temperature- and humidity-controlled environment (24 ˝C; 40% relative humidity).
To quantify the accumulated mass, each filter was weighed before and after sampling. Measurements
were corrected by subtracting the fluctuation observed on a set of blank filters. Ten blank filters were
used for each set of samples. Concentrations of black carbon were evaluated through reflectance
analysis of each filter with a smoke stain reflectometer (model 43; Diffusion Systems Ltd., London,
UK). In brief, the filters were exposed to known amounts of visible light and a sensor registered the
reflected fraction, thus inferring the superficial concentration of light-absorbing material, which can be
classified as equivalent black carbon (BCe), as described by Bond et al. [17]. The material deposited
on the filters was also submitted to analysis in an energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometer
(Epsilon 5; PANalytical, Almelo, The Netherlands). The spectrometer has three-dimensional, polarizing
geometry with a supercritical water anode X-ray tube, up to 15 secondary targets as the polarizing
scatterers. Details of the methodology for analyzing the trace-elements using this setup were described
previously [15]. The typical detection limits for X-ray fluorescence analysis can be found elsewhere [18].

Data Processing Analysis

The profiles, composed of the mean concentrations for each element and for each sampling
site, were defined as representing distinct sources. We then compared those sources with each other
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by calculating the coefficient of divergence (COD). The COD, as presented by [19], was defined as
a measure of the data point spread between the road dust resuspension data sets and was applied
to help determine whether any two profiles could be considered similar. The COD was calculated
through the use of the following expression:

CODjk “

d

1
p

p
ÿ

i“1

˜

xij ´ xik

xij ` xik

¸2

(1)

where j and k represent two source profiles; p is the number of investigated components; and xij and
xik represent the average mass concentrations of a compound i for the profiles j and k, respectively.
The sources j and k can be considered similar if the CODjk is close to zero and significantly different if
the CODjk is close to 1. In this analysis, we considered the following compounds: BCe, Na, Mg, Al, Si,
P, S, Cl, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Se, Br, Rb, Sr, Zr, Cd, Sb and Pb. Following the example set
by [20], we excluded elements that accounted for less than 0.001% of the total mass, which resulted in
the exclusion of As. According to those authors, a COD above the threshold of 0.3 indicates that the
profiles were different from each other, whereas COD values that were mostly lower than or near 0.3
indicate that the profiles are mostly similar to each other and can be substituted for each other.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 2 shows the composition of the road dust samples collected from each of the sampling
sites according to their order of importance in explaining the mass concentration. The trace elements
Al2O3, SiO2, CaCO3, K2O, Fe2O3 and ZnO were considered to be oxides and collectively accounted
for an average of 60% of the total mass, the main contributors being black carbon and the oxides Al,
Si, Fe and Ca. The tunnel profiles present some remarkable differences: at the JQ site, Fe was a major
contributor, accounting for 10% of the mass concentration; and at the RA site, the contribution of BCe
was ten times higher inside the tunnel than outside of it.

Some elements, such as Na and P, were not considered to be in the oxidized state due to the
uncertainties in the composition. The unexplained portion of the mass was due to components not
measured in the samples, mainly water and organic compounds. In atmospheric samples, Ynoue and
Andrade [10] demonstrated that organic material accounted for approximately 50% of the mass and
black carbon (measured by optical reflectance) accounted for 30%, and they also showed that sulfate
is present in the form of (NH4)2SO4. Those authors showed that, within the explained fraction, crustal
elements were the most abundant species, and that oxides of aluminum and silicon explained more than
10% and 20% of the mass, respectively. The compounds BCe, Na, (NH4)2SO4, Cl, CuO, ZnO, As, Se, Br,
Sb and Pb were more abundant in samples from inside the tunnels, whereas MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, TiO and
Rb were more abundant in samples from outside of the tunnels, as well as in those from the IAG site.

Compounds such as BCe and sulfur are characteristic of vehicle emissions in São Paulo, mainly
from heavy-duty vehicles. This is similar to the situation in other parts of the world where policies to
control diesel exhaust (mandatory use of diesel particle filters, for instance) have not been implemented.
Strict regulations on diesel emissions, involving the mandatory use of retrofit systems, have been
put in place only in recent years. One important program to control pollutant emissions from the
light-duty fleet was the implementation of policies mandating the use of three-way catalysts, although
the catalysts may also produce ammonia under reducing conditions. Typically, Cu and Zn are used as
tracers of gasoline and ethanol emissions, respectively. Silva et al., [21], analyzing PM10 collected from
ethanol and gasohol exhaust emissions in a dynamometer study performed with the fuels consumed
in São Paulo, found different groups of metal elements in gasohol exhaust: Mn, Pt, Ni, Cu, Pb, Cr and
Zn. Copper is added as an antioxidant, and Zn is associated with the use of additives and lubricants,
as found also by Morawska and Zhang [22].

Within the road tunnels, vehicle emissions are the dominant sources. Some elements, such as
Al, Si and Ti, are mostly associated with road dust composition. Outside-tunnel samples were rich in
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those elements, because the outdoor pavement is more likely to have a dust component, due to soil
transport mechanisms, than is the pavement within the tunnels. It is of note that diesel fuel contains Si
and emissions of Si are therefore also associated with the burning of diesel [23,24].

Table 2. Composition of the road dust as a percentage of the total mass of the resuspended material
collected on the Teflon filters in the resuspension chamber.

Compound IAG RA_i RA_o JQ_i JQ_o

BCe 1.96 ˘ 0.39 10.75 ˘ 4.3 1.52 ˘ 0.17 3.99 ˘ 1.99 1.04 ˘ 0.19
Al2O3 32.22 ˘ 6.44 19.27 ˘ 7.71 32.57 ˘ 3.58 13.99 ˘ 7 32.76 ˘ 5.9
SiO2 33.41 ˘ 6.68 12.53 ˘ 5.01 30.68 ˘ 3.37 19.52 ˘ 9.76 29.36 ˘ 5.29

Fe2O3 4.54 ˘ 0.91 3.76 ˘ 1.5 6.18 ˘ 0.68 9.74 ˘ 4.87 4.75 ˘ 0.85
K2O 2.15 ˘ 0.43 1.41 ˘ 0.56 1.78 ˘ 0.2 1.55 ˘ 0.78 1.32 ˘ 0.24

CaCO3 2.85 ˘ 0.57 6.27 ˘ 2.51 3.98 ˘ 0.44 8.78 ˘ 4.39 7.77 ˘ 1.4
MgO 2.34 ˘ 0.47 1.11 ˘ 0.44 2.23 ˘ 0.24 1.97 ˘ 0.98 2.29 ˘ 0.41

(NH4)2SO4 1.68 ˘ 0.34 10.99 ˘ 4.4 1.51 ˘ 0.17 6.77 ˘ 3.39 1.14 ˘ 0.21
Na 0.34 ˘ 0.07 0.73 ˘ 0.29 0.27 ˘ 0.03 0.7 ˘ 0.35 0.2 ˘ 0.04
TiO 0.61 ˘ 0.12 0.23 ˘ 0.09 0.57 ˘ 0.06 0.43 ˘ 0.22 0.65 ˘ 0.12
ZnO 0.11 ˘ 0.02 0.44 ˘ 0.18 0.2 ˘ 0.02 0.73 ˘ 0.36 0.13 ˘ 0.02

MnO2 0.07 ˘ 0.01 0.11 ˘ 0.05 0.12 ˘ 0.01 0.16 ˘ 0.08 0.06 ˘ 0.01
P 0.06 ˘ 0.01 0.26 ˘ 0.11 0.44 ˘ 0.05 0.14 ˘ 0.07 0.04 ˘ 0.01
Cl 0.06 ˘ 0.01 0.74 ˘ 0.3 0.19 ˘ 0.02 0.53 ˘ 0.27 0.02 ˘ 0.004

CuO 0.04 ˘ 0.01 0.23 ˘ 0.09 0.06 ˘ 0.01 0.28 ˘ 0.14 0.05 ˘ 0.01
V2O5 0.01 ˘ 0.002 -- 0.02 ˘ 0.002 0.02 ˘ 0.011 0.01 ˘ 0.002

Cr -- -- 0.05 ˘ 0.005 0.04 ˘ 0.018 0.03 ˘ 0.005
NiO 0.01 ˘ 0.002 0.04 ˘ 0.016 0.03 ˘ 0.004 0.01 ˘ 0.006 0.02 ˘ 0.003
Rb 0.01 ˘ 0.002 -- 0.01 ˘ 0.001 0.004 ˘ 0.002 0.01 ˘ 0.001
Sr 0.02 ˘ 0.004 0.02 ˘ 0.007 0.03 ˘ 0.004 0.06 ˘ 0.032 0.02 ˘ 0.004
Cd 0.01 ˘ 0.001 -- 0.01 ˘ 0.001 0.02 ˘ 0.011 0.01 ˘ 0.001
Sb 0.01 ˘ 0.003 0.08 ˘ 0.033 0.01 ˘ 0.001 0.1 ˘ 0.048 0.02 ˘ 0.004
Pb 0.03 ˘ 0.005 0.07 ˘ 0.028 0.01 ˘ 0.001 0.05 ˘ 0.026 0.01 ˘ 0.002
As 0.001 ˘ 0.0002 0.01 ˘ 0.0041 0.002 ˘ 0.0003 0.009 ˘ 0.0047 0.0004 ˘ 0.0001
Se 0.002 ˘ 0.0005 0.03 ˘ 0.01 -- 0.01 ˘ 0.01 0.003 ˘ 0.001
Br 0.001 ˘ 0.0003 0.005 ˘ 0.0021 0.001 ˘ 0.0001 0.005 ˘ 0.0027 0.002 ˘ 0.0003

Values are expressed as average ˘ standard deviation. JQ_i and JQ_o, respectively, inside and outside the
Jânio Quadros Tunnel (traveled primarily by light-duty and small, diesel-powered utility vehicles); RA_i and
RA_o, respectively, inside and outside the Rodoanel Tunnel (traveled by a significant number of heavy-duty
vehicles); and IAG, Institute of Astronomy, Geophysics, and Atmospheric Sciences (local street traveled by
a mix of light- and heavy-duty vehicles).

The COD results, shown in Table 3, present another form of grouping to these profiles.
To define which groups could be considered similar and could be substitutes for each other, being
considered representative of the resuspended road dust, we used the classification system devised
by Kong et al. [20]. According to the COD values, the pairings between the IAG, JQ_o, and RA_o
sites show that they are similar, even though they were collected from roadways that were quite
different (hierarchy-wise) and in distinct areas of the MASP. This result is relevant, given that
different sampling sites show the same profile for pavement dust emission. Previous studies applying
principal component analysis to fine particle concentrations in various capital cities in Brazil, including
São Paulo [3], have shown that it is very difficult to distinguish among road dust resuspension, vehicle
exhaust, and the different urban sources. This was the motivation to improve the knowledge of
resuspended road dust in order to subtract this source from the database before performing the
receptor model analysis.
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Table 3. Coefficient of divergence values for the different profiles analyzed, considering a similarity
threshold of 0.3, as proposed by Kong et al. [20].

Site RA_i RA_o JQ_i JQ_o

IAG 0.557 0.340 0.533 0.305
RA_i X 0.450 0.279 0.555
RA_o X X 0.414 0.321
JQ_i X X X 0.501

Profile pairings with a COD below (or near) 0.3 are similar, whereas pairings with a COD above 0.3 are
different. RA_i and RA_o, respectively, inside and outside the Rodoanel Tunnel (traveled by a significant
number of heavy-duty vehicles); JQ_i and JQ_o, respectively, inside and outside the Jânio Quadros Tunnel
(traveled primarily by light-duty and small, diesel-powered utility vehicles); and IAG, Institute of Astronomy,
Geophysics, and Atmospheric Sciences (local street traveled by a mix of light- and heavy-duty vehicles).

The pairing of the profiles from inside the tunnels (RA_i and JQ_i) also resulted in COD values < 0.3,
and those profiles are therefore also similar, despite the differences shown in Table 2, and could
represent the dust profile inside traffic tunnels in São Paulo [19,20,25,26]. The pairings of the respective
in- and outside-tunnel profiles for both tunnels resulted in COD values > 0.3. The concentrations of
fine particles were higher in the in-tunnel samples than in the outside-tunnel samples, which also
differed in composition, despite being collected from roadways traveled by the same types of vehicles.
The profiles derived from in-tunnel samples are different from those derived from outside-tunnel
samples, including those collected at the IAG site. The compounds presenting the highest contribution
to the mass concentration were black carbon, Ca and Pb. Pairings of the mismatched profiles
RA_o-JQ_i and RA_i-JQ_o resulted in COD values > 0.3, as did pairings of the IAG profile with both
in-tunnel profiles, emphasizing how distinct they are. Considering the results obtained with the COD
analysis, it was possible to establish a representative profile for road dust resuspension by using the
average values for the JQ_o, RA_o and IAG samples, as presented in Table 4.

In the samples collected from the three outside-tunnel sites, we observed high contributions of the
crustal elements Al2O3, SiO2, Fe2O3, K2O, CaCO3 and MgO (Table 4). These compounds are also important
tracers for tires, break wear and pavement abrasion which are the main sources of road dust [8,9].

In future multivariate analyses, that profile will likely be used as a standard road dust
resuspension profile for the MASP. The contribution of BCe to that profile was one order of magnitude
less than was its contribution to the in-tunnel profile. The profile encountered here was compared
with data found for other urban sites in the United States and Spain. In its emissions profile database
(SPECIATE 4.0), the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) presented a composite of
five paved road dust profiles from the cities of San Antonio and Laredo, Texas (BVPVRD01, BVPVRD02,
BVPVRD03, BVPVRD04 and BVPVRD05). Amato et al. [27] analyzed road dust at different sites in
Spain and compiled a profile for an urban site in the city of Seville. Table 4 compares the urban profile
for the MASP (derived from the present study), the EPA composite urban profile, and the urban profile
for Seville.

Comparing the profiles obtained for the fine fraction of resuspended road dust in urban areas,
we can see that the MASP profile presents more aluminum and iron and less calcium than do the
profiles obtained in the United States and Spain. The contributions of S, Na, P and Mg in the MASP
were similar to those reported for Spain, whereas the contributions of K, Mn, Zn and Cu were similar
to those reported for the United States. Although comparable for some species, the MASP sites had
their own characteristics, demonstrating the need to expand the current road dust emission profiles.
That would lead to better identification of this source and the evaluation of its contribution to the
concentration of fine particulate matter.
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Table 4. Profile of resuspended road dust from the three outside-tunnel sites evaluated in Brazil,
together with comparable profiles for cities in Texas and for the city of Seville, Spain.

Compound/Element
Urban Resuspended Road Dust Profiles

Brazil United States Spain

% of Total PM2.5 % of Total PM2.5 % of Total PM2.5

BCe 1.50 ˘ 0.16 2.54 ˘ 0.28 5.3 ˘ 2.1
Si 10.37 ˘ 1.72 19.13 ˘ 2.10 --
Al 8.61 ˘ 1.42 6.81 ˘ 0.75 2.1 ˘ 0.6
Fe 5.15 ˘ 0.82 2.63 ˘ 0.29 2.5 ˘ 0.5
Ca 2.81 ˘ 0.47 30.11 ˘ 3.30 11.2 ˘ 3.1
Mg 1.38 ˘ 0.23 0.54 ˘ 0.06 1.9 ˘ 1.3
K 1.32 ˘ 0.22 1.42 ˘ 0.16 0.7 ˘ 0.2
Ti 0.61 ˘ 0.10 0.31 ˘ 0.03 1.6 ˘ 0.3
S 0.35 ˘ 0.06 3.04 ˘ 0.33 0.4 ˘ 0.1

Na 0.27 ˘ 0.04 0.02 ˘ 0.002 0.3 ˘ 0.1
P 0.18 ˘ 0.02 0.28 ˘ 0.03 0.1 ˘ 0.0

Zn 0.14 ˘ 0.02 0.22 ˘ 0.02 1.3 ˘ 0.3
Mn 0.07 ˘ 0.01 0.05 ˘ 0.01 0.37 ˘ 0.13
Cu 0.04 ˘ 0.01 0.03 ˘ 0.003 0.77 ˘ 0.27
Cl 0.04 ˘ 0.005 0.15 ˘ 0.02 0.9 ˘ 1.5
Cr 0.03 ˘ 0.002 0.02 ˘ 0.002 0.145 ˘ 0.061
Sr 0.0254 ˘ 0.0040 0.1537 ˘ 0.0169 --
Pb 0.0158 ˘ 0.0027 -- --
Sb 0.0118 ˘ 0.0020 -- --
Ni 0.0113 ˘ 0.0016 0.0090 ˘ 0.0010 --
V 0.01 ˘ 0.001 0.02 ˘ 0.002 0.0057 ˘ 0.001

Values are expressed as average ˘ standard deviation. Data for the United States (five sites within the cities of
San Antonio and Laredo, Texas) were obtained from the SPECIATE 4.0 emissions profile database of the United
States Environmental Protection Agency. Data for Spain (an urban site in the city of Seville) were obtained from
Amato et al. [27].

5. Conclusions

Here, we have presented the inorganic composition of the fine (PM2.5) fraction of resuspended road
dust. The road dust samples were collected from (inside and outside) two tunnels and from one suburban
street. The profiles defined here are representative of the inorganic fraction of resuspended urban
road dust in the MASP. Our study was part of an initiative to provide more information regarding
emission profiles in cities in South America. These profiles are important to the estimation of the
sources responsible for particulate air pollution. We demonstrated that the profiles inside the tunnels
were different from those outside the tunnels, as well as from that defined for the local street. We also
found that the outside-tunnel profiles were similar and can be substitutes for each other. Therefore, the
average profile for resuspended urban dust might be useful in quantifying the contribution of other
vehicle emissions, including exhaust emissions. The in-tunnel profiles will improve the identification
of this source of fine particulate matter. The profile found here provides important information for the
identification of compounds in the fine fraction of particulate matter originating from the resuspension
of road dust and from vehicle exhaust. This profile can be used in receptor model studies to estimate
the impact that resuspended dust has on the fine particle mass concentration. Our results can be
valuable for studies analyzing the toxicity of the PM content of road dust in urban areas that are
especially affected by vehicle emissions.
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